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eUICC Consumer qualification

1.1 About this bulletin

The Product Qualification Operations Bulletin aims to present the GlobalPlatform eUICC Consumer Qualification Process changes and updates.

When an effective date is mentioned for a change, the change must be implemented as of that date; Changes for which no effective date is specified in the article are effective immediately.

1.1 Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article Summary:</th>
<th>The following official Type Approval Bulletin describes the way to qualify eUICC Consumer products supporting a version of SGP.22 or TCA Profile Package higher than the one targeted by the current active Test Suites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type:</td>
<td>Operation Requirement Update</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Date:</td>
<td>Applicable immediately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicability:</td>
<td>eUICC Consumer v2.2.x or v2.3 Test Suites</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.2 Active eUICC Consumer Test Suites

At the time of writing of this document, the active GlobalPlatform eUICC Consumer Test Suites allow to qualify products against the following technical specifications:

- GSMA SGP.22 v2.2.x or SGP.22 v2.3
- TCA (Trusted Connectivity Alliance) Profile Package v2.1 or v2.2 or v2.3.1

Nevertheless, some eUICC products may already support higher versions of these specifications e.g. SGP.22 v2.4 or TCA v3.2.
1.3 Impact on SCO management

In case the eUICC supports higher version of the GSMA and/or the TCA technical specifications compared to the ones targeted by the active GlobalPlatform Test Suites, the manufacturer shall still indicate in the SCO that the product qualification has to be done according to the version(s) supported by the current Test Suites.

Technically, it means that the following card options/settings shall always respect this range of values:

- O_SIMALLIANCE_VERSION can be set to either "020100" (v2.1) or "020200" (v2.2) or "020301" (v2.3.1)
- O_RSP_VERSION can be set to either "020200" (v2.2) or "02020x" (v2.2.x) or "020300" (v2.3)

1.4 Impact on the qualification process

Any potential test failure identified during product qualification will be subject to technical analysis performed by GlobalPlatform. It is assumed that no CAR (Compliance Assessment Report) would be required in case all issues are only linked to an unexpected RSP version value returned by the eUICC. Nevertheless, in such case, a comment indicating the reason of the failures may be added in the LOQ (Letter Of Qualification).

1.5 Applicability of this bulletin

This bulletin only applies until the future GlobalPlatform eUICC Test Suites, supporting new version(s) of GSMA and TCA specifications (respectively v2.4 and v3.2), will be active.

1.6 For more information

Please contact the Compliance Secretariat: gpcompliance@globalplatform.org